
Proximity

•The type of dyad was NOT a good predictor of proximity rates.

•Which individual initiates the interaction was NOT a good predictor of proximity 

rates.

•The type of dyad WAS a good predictor of average bout length. As expected, 

intrasexual dyads had significantly longer average bout lengths than intersexual 

dyads. However, male and female intrasexual dyads did not differ significantly 

(Table 1, Fig. 2).

•Which individual initiates the interaction was NOT a good predictor of average 

bout lengths.

Intersexual proximity and female dominance in 

Verreaux’s sifaka (Propithicus verreauxi).
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The goal of our study was to examine whether higher-rank 

correlates with longer periods of time spent near group members in 

a female-dominant species and whether female dyads spend 

longer periods of time together than other dyads, as would be 

consistent with a female-bonded society. 

•Behavioral data were collected using continuous focal animal sampling on all 

adult sifaka (n= 20 individuals, n= 33 dyads) in 4 social groups from 2007-2011 

(1,838 observation hours) in the Kirindy Mitea National Park.

•2 measures of nearness, including which individual initiated the interaction:

• Proximity: 2 sifaka were within 1m (2 arm lengths) but not touching

• Contact: 2 sifaka were touching

•2 measures of time for each dyad:

• Rate: # bouts for dyad / # observation hours for dyad

• Average Bout Length: total duration bouts for dyad / # bouts for dyad

•Dominance hierarchies were constructed using unidirectional submissive 

signals (chatters).

•Rates, Average bout lengths, and rank were calculated for each year due to 

changes in status and group composition.

•Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMM) with year, group, and individuals in 

the dyad as random effects were used to assess the influence of dyad type 

and direction of initiation on time spent in proximity or in contact. 

1. Intrasexual dyads spend more time near each other than 

intersexual dyads. Due to male-biased dispersal, female 

dyads are expected to spend more time near each other than 

male dyads or intersexual dyads.

2. Dominant individuals initiate being near subordinates less 

frequently than subordinate individuals initiate with dominant 

individuals in both intersexual and intrasexual dyads.

Contact

•The type of dyad was NOT a good predictor of contact rates or average bout 

length.

•Which individual initiates the interaction was NOT a good predictor of contact 

rates.

•Which individual initiates the interaction WAS a significant predictor of average 

bout length (Table 2, Fig. 4). Average bout lengths were significantly longer 

when initiated by subordinates than when initiated by dominant individuals. 

Interestingly, average bout length was influenced differently when a 

subordinate individual initiated the interaction in male intrasexual dyads than in 

female intrasexual dyads.

Table 1. The result of the linear mixed model with the best fit based on AIC values examining factors influencing 

average bout length (ABL) for time spent in proximity and contact in sifaka in the Kirindy Mitea National Park. 

Significance is indicated with asterisks. 

Fig. 2. Average bout length for time sifaka spent in proximity to another  adult was influenced by the type of 

dyad (Table 1). Plot of partial residuals controlled for random effects of year, group, and individuals in the dyad. 

Boxes represent 25th/75th percentiles, line indicates median, whiskers indicate 10th/90th percentiles, dots 

represent outliers.

Fig. 4. Average bout length for time sifaka spent in contact with another  adult was influenced by which 

individual initiated the interaction (Table 1). Plot of partial residuals controlled for type of dyad, the interaction 

between type of dyad and who initiated, and the random effects of year, group, and individuals in the dyad. 

Boxes represent 25th/75th percentiles, line indicates median, whiskers indicate 10th/90th percentiles, dots 

represent outliers.

Fig 1. Sifaka grouped on a tree. Fig. 3. Two males in contact.

•Social organization influences whether intrasexual or intersexual dyads 

spend more time near each other. In female-bonded societies, female 

dyads tend to spend more time near each other than male or intersexual 

dyads [1, 2], while  male dyads are more common than either female or 

intersexual dyads in non-female-bonded societies [3].

•Time spent near a group member can also be an indicator of  

dominance [4, 5]. Dominant individuals of both sexes are sought more 

frequently in social interactions [6, 7] and thus spend greater proportions 

of time near group members than subordinate individuals do [8], 

regardless of whether the species is female-dominant [9] or male-

dominant [10].

•Verreaux’s sifaka are diurnal, arboreal, and female dominant lemurs [4] 

that live in social groups with 1-3 adult members of each sex [11] and a 

variable adult sex ratio [4]. Although females sometimes disperse, 

dispersal is male-biased [12].

• Contrary to predictions, females were not near other females at higher 

rates than male intrasexual dyads or intersexual dyads.

• Contrary to predictions, dominant Verreaux’s sifaka did not initiate 

proximity or contact with subordinates less frequently. However, contact 

was maintained for longer lengths of time when subordinates initiated the 

interaction than when dominate individuals did. 

• Intersexual relationships were not as strong as intrasexual relationships 

but female-female dyads and intersexual dyads were similarly influenced 

by dominance. 

• Because affiliative behaviors, such as grooming, often require contact 

whereas agonistic behaviors do not, our results suggest that time in 

contact should not be subsumed into time in proximity in analyses, as is 

typical of analyses of social relationships [1].

• Dyadic relationships in Verreaux’s sifaka do not seem to fit the 

expectations of either female-bonded or non-female-bonded societies 

because female and male intrasexual dyads spent similar amounts of 

time in contact and proximity. Species with both sexes dispersing may fit 

within a continuum of female-bonded and non-female-bonded traits [13].

Response 

Variable
AIC Variable Estimate P

Proximity ABL -96.55 Intrasexual male dyads 0.0385 ns

Intersexual dyads -0.0606 ***

Contact ABL -16.46 Intrasexual male dyads 0.208 ns

Intersexual dyads -0.013 ns

Subordinate-initiated 0.130 ***

Unclear dominance relationships 0.299 ns

Intrasexual male*subordinate-initiated -0.346 *

Intersexual*subordinate-initiated -0.374 *

Intrasexual male*unclear dominance -0.401 ns

Intersexual*unclear dominance -0.258 ns
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Fig. 5 and 6. Sifaka in contact and in proximity. (R. Lewis) 
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